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mention and pralâe'aê she 
a voice of most pleasing quality.

“The stage setting in all four acts 
waff" excellent and the entire produc
tion is most commendhble.”

ses r pair of mares, one three and the very bad, and, in spite of the off rt 
other two years old to Mr. A. M. of the. driver, at a spot where th 
Brownbridge of Calgary for ^1 ,- ice on the roadway had been

‘clear, great difficulty was e> 

perienced to keep on the roadwav 
While attempting to turn onto th, 
north track the car, striking a ry " 
of ice, swerved onto the devil 
and collided with an

|

CREAM We Want 
YOURS

To Theatregoers Of
Hastings County

z
swept

050.

IMMENSE PROFITS BY BRITISH 
MUNITION MANUFAOTUR- 

, ERSPicked Up : 
Around Town

We are the largest manufacturers of Creamery Butter in* 
Eastern Ontario - 'I take great pleasure in an

nouncing that Henry W. Sav
age, producer of “The Merry 
Widow”, “The Quaker Qirl”, 
“Everywoman”, and other 
World-known comic .operas, 
will send his most famous star 
and Comic Opera to Belleville 
Monday Night, March 18th.

Then will come Mitzi, Am
erica’s foremost Prima Donna 
comedienne, in the gay comic 
opera, “Pom-Pom”, with its 
much praised cast of singers, 

«medians, the Ballet, the typically brilliant 
Henry W. Savage chorus, a guaranteed company 
of 65 Artists, besides 2 carloads of spectacular 
scenery by Joseph Urban, and even the complete 
Pom-Pom orchestra of 11 talented musicians.

This will be the largest and most notable 
musical offering presented m Belleville this 
season.

strip 
oastboumi

We Pay Express—We Famish Cans. ~ 
Prof itable Prias Promptly Paid.- Write Vs. London, March, 13.—The immense 

profits made by munition manu
facturers, and even greater profits 
which they .would have made bad 
it not been for the supervision of 
their contracts, are disclosed in 
the report of the committee on 
national expenditure, maned Mon
day. The committee foqnd that in 
the aggregate twenty-five firms 
selected! at rtfhdom • have- made 
profits five times greater than in 
normal times; others have made 
profits 27 per cent,on the turnover 
jor 341 o»: their .capital.

street car.
One of the wheels of ttoMmtol 

snapped off, and the 
holding the hood of the' 
brought down with great force 0„ 
Miss Stevenson’s head, and sis 
thrown into*the
conscious condition she was removed 
fronAhe motor and placed upon n 
street ear and rushed to the office of ■> 
Dr. Clarke, ,1986 Queen Street j 
a few’blocks distant, 
could only state 
death had been instantaneous.

$800 Pendant Found.
Up until recently the young gjri 

wasemplôyed for.many years with 
the Mexican Tramway Company A 
wrist watch which she 
valued at $260, was found by tile 

| police in the snow near the car. a 
! diamond pendant , said to bo worth 

jjj, ,$800 Which she was wearing around 
|her neck, was lost, and a searchH 
made for it on Sunday iu the

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY LIMITED,/ was/ !
stanchion
ehr was

—On Monday night the leaders of 
the various patriotic and war or
ganizations of the city met with 
the S. A. Executive at the Corby 
Library and laid plans for Satur
day’s tag-day canvass for the 
S.A. Huts in France. ,

—NO member of the Belleville Corps 
of the Salvation army was aftect- 
by the Military Service Act, all of 
military age having enlisted, Thej 
Belleville S.A. men were among I 
the first to don the khaki.

—Mr. “Don* Gunn. Pope Street, is 
wearing the smile that won’t 
off these days. The stork left a 
bouncing baby girl yesterday after 
noon. 'Both mother and babe 
doing nicely at the hospital.

118 FRONT STREET
r- - ' XX
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was
Car. In an nn-

Busy Trenton News
(From our Own Correspondent)

east. 
Dr. Clarke 

however, that
On the

other hand, technical investiga
tions have resulted in the saving 
of £3,000,600 on cordite contracts' 
more than. £36,000,000 on gun 
ammunition, £2,000,000 on gun 
equipment and £1,700,600 on air
craft.

prie Club here far. the past twelve 
months was the recipient of a fare
well dance and supper last evening, 
at which his many friends took leave 
of him prior to his departure for 
Charlestown, West Virginia, where 
he will enter similar duties as held 
by him at the Chemical Works.

îïr. Wilbur Bodie left for Buffalo 
today.

Mr. .Hugh O’Rourke who has been 
in Kingston the past five days, has 
returned

Mr. Colman McIntyre left for Ot
tawa today. ‘

Mr. L. G. Ross, of New York, ar
rived in town, this evening.

With Mr. Lorne Foster as new 
postmaster .also the post office ex
tensions, including a number of new 
boxes, great expectations are en
tertained that the post office will 
cope with the continual inflow of 
strangers.

It is a pleasure to chronicle the 
appearance of Mr. Al. H. Wilson, 
and his company in the new Irish 
play “The Irish Fifteenth” which 
affords much talent for the people of 
Trenton to get Friday next at Wel
ler’s Opera House 1 

| Mr. W. J. Smith of Emporium, Pa “What! another tag day advertis- 
who has been a resident at the Du- ed for Trenton.” Well done Trenton.

Trenton, March 11.—Mrs. Stems 
, the guestI Hicks, Toronto, is in t 

of her sister, Mrs. R. M. Foster.
Lt. G. A. Holland, Ottawa, arrived 

’ in town Monday.
Mr. J. R. McCauley, who has been 

'in town over the week-end left for 
Montreal this morning. XX. 

i Mr. and Mrs. L. W.. Ives, Toronto 
| arrived in town Monday thorning.

Mr. Lloyd Devineu, Molsons Bank 
Hamilton, was in town over the 
week-end visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Devineu, prior his de
parture to Kirkwoood: where he will

was wearingcome

are
STORAGE CHICKENS TO 

GENERATOR warrun out
last evening atout nine o’clock to 
the corner of Queen and John Sts. 
The alarm was given by Chief 
Brown.

...-.Prices as in all Cities, $2, $1.50, $1, 75c. 
and 50c. Mail orders with cheek received now and 
filled in order of receipt. Regular seat sale opens 
Saturday, March 16th, at Doyle’s Drag Store.

—FORHAN

i snow
Winnipeg, March, 13.—Controller |Today at the morgue it was fourni 

Putee announced today that last in the dress, 
week a total of 8500 pounds of 
chicken, belonging to the Wm. ‘
Davies Company had been senti 
from the cold storage plant to the 
city incinerator and destroyed’ as 
unfit for human food • The 
chickens had been in tie

H
m

Banqnefted—!A typo team lathered the barbers
at hockey last evening by the there, 
score of 7 to 5 at the Arena.

assume new duties at the branch■ Â
;

SM*ANOTHER MERRY WIDOW 
Said the New York Press

Mr. • J. Scott Moven, of Picton 
Mrs. ' arrived this evening.

^Elspeth Taylor, widow of the late I Lt.-Col. McCombe, Montreal, who 
William

Justice Roser —The remains of the late
cold

storage since October 1916. It 
was estimated that in numbers

I Taylor will be was awarded th- D.S.O. for his 
brought here from Hamilton this gallant services recently, is a brother 
evening and bfe
home of her son, MK W. R. Taylor Chemical Plant Trenton.

Mrs. Gordon was in1 Rev; W. D. Harrison, 
her 75th year and died in Ham- Methodist Church is confined to his 
il ton at her residence, 14 Delà- room with the grippe, 
ware Avenue yesterday.
Taylor was formerly a resident of

Hastings Bar Members Bntwtainat 
Judge of Assizethe total destroyed was in the

neighborhood of 3000 birds. The -J.__,__/------ :-----,,
boardof contre! has decided upon Bar Agsociati^

r^:tarrcommû” ^

... „ at the assize at a banquet at Hotel
with Food Controller onint«> ivri» t? t d«*iyuinte. Mr. E. J. Butler, president.

occupied the chair. The outside bar 
M . i * - was represented by Mr. John A

extend to all cold storage plants Patterson, K.C., and John T Lot 
m Winnipeg learn if %other tuB of Toronto. The functjon ' ^ 
large quantities of poultry or attended by 
other foodstuffs are being held in 
storage for higher prices. |

taken to the of Mr. Geo. McCombe of the
f

20 Reid St. of King

MUSIC AND DRAMAI
once
Thompson at Ottawa and demand 
an investigation. The probe may

Mrs.
TRENTON, March 12——Lieut. F. 

Corbyville. Sons and daughters M. ■ Marshall returned from Toronto 
of the decease^ will accompany today, 
the casket.♦en toI

wasSAUOT ‘MITZI’ IN “POM-POM” AT 
. GRIFFIN’S NEXT MON

DAY NIGHT

stances that halts the heart action 
of its observers as frequently as any 
of the “crook” plays of recent years, 
yet it would not be like the Henry. 
W. Savage of old it fluttering femin-

—The Parr appeal
sumed this afternoon before Judge i : 
Deroche at the court house. Mr. I „ 
Parr is appealing against the j 
judgment of Magistrate Bedford 
of Deserouto in the now familiar 
case of the Department against 
Homar Parr on the charge of 
sending 
Bronk
Blitter appears for the department 
and W. C. Mikel K. C. for Mr. Parr

•s —Jtfklns vs. Jifkins—The parties in 
this action are husband: and wife, 
the plaintiff, Lenora Jifkins "bring
ing the action against her husband 
Frank Jifkins, who is .a drover 
and dealer in cattle residing at 
the village of Tweed. The parties 
were marled some time in 1915, 
The plaintiff gt the time of her 

Following the premier perform- magriage being employed in a 
ance of the romantic Irish song- city hotel in Toronto and went to
play, “The Isle O’ Dreams,” which llve with her husbmta at Tweed.

They disagreed somewhat and 
finally plaintiff went to live with 
her mother in tie town of Trent
on, the defendan 
the week ends

- opcasion he found her in company 
with some young man ‘on the 
street, took objection to it and 
she closed the door in his face and 
after a time bronght the action. 
The court found that no cruelty 
was "perpetrated and that the 
plainffff had failed to establish a 
case for alimony and the action, 
was dismissed. A. Abbott, 
solicitor for the plaintiff, Wm. 
Camew, solicitor for the de
fendant.

—The second battalion, O E. V. will 
hold its annual Langemark 
dinner in Belleville on April 20th

- to celebrate the great event of the 
spring of 1915 when Canadians 
hurled back thé Teuton hordes. 
There are quite a number return
ed officers and men of the famous 
“Second” in this part of the 
•province.

case was ve- a large number of the 
members xif the legal profession, the 
affair being one of tie most largely 

t attended .in the past five years. Fol
lowing dinner, the party adjourned 

March 13.—Robe J. to the Belleville Club, -where th<PERT PARAGRAPHS
I Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
| Down to Make Spicy Reading.

DEATH AT KINGSTONHenry W. Savage rather excelled 
himself when he presented 'Mitzi In i inity that could sing and dance and 
“Pom-Pom”. His name has been so big vstage pictures for a story with 
associated with the unusual since ntuen humor had been left out, no 
the days he gave the stage “Wood- j matter how far his hunt for novelty, 
land,’’ with his leading Ncharaoters and all these, too, are found to 
all “birds-; his “Pilsen”, and dozens 'promised in the .word that has'pro
of other offerings,.all of a new and ceded Mitzi, smallest of great prima 
“different” style that it was not be- Sonnas, in “Pom-Pom.” Mitzi and 
tipped,he could continue to avoid the|99“

was’ difficult to do 
for it wilt 66 remembered by those [ 
interested in matters of the stage 
that there was an interim of a season 
or two after he had brought out Mit
zi in “Sari” with its “different mus
ic, story and romance before the an
nouncement came of “Pom-Pom.”

But with tie opening of the new 
piece, the principal point «made by
theatregoers was that Henry W. Sav- comes to Griffin's Opera House next 
age had .again explored new fields I Friday night, and in which the cele- 
for novelties.* Mitzi herself was brated young actor-vocalist, Julius 
reckoned tie first of these. She was Veiie, is featured, tie Ottawa Citi- 
likened to Lptta and Maggie Mitch- zen said:
ell, tie mùch-loved of their time, “There are two outstanding iea- 
and then it yas generally decided tures in “The Isle O’ Dreams”— 
Mitzi had methods of her own that Rida Johnson Young’s charming ro- 
charmen tien and women alike, and -mantle play of old Erin.

r"
Kingston,

Darcy, aged 55, a member of the ^udge and lawyers Indulged in dis
eussions on - law and -ans 

t Lt.-Col. W. N. Pontoy, K.C.,
| excellent resume of his work as his- 

GAPT. ROBT. FRASER DIED IN torian and archivist .of ttejOntark-
Bar Association.

: post office staff for 34 years is 
dead. He was unmarried.

into
adulterated milk to 

Cheese Factory. E. j.
anbe

CALIFORNIA
4 SteTiy1* to thT&y^è^g KhutBton-^Genujiié regrét was felt 

gradually throws off tie tubercu
losis. Dur#ng the time the cure is 
being effected the patient breathes 
with the other lung.”

» *5
WOULD JULjC MEMBERS OF 

TRIBUNAL
pr t •to ! LEAV- Assize Oesed-aing, in the city today when tie news 

came from Long Beach, Callforna, 
that Gapt. Robert Fraser had 
pasqd away. The late Capt Fraser 
had been in ill health, unto quite
reeently when he gradually sank .. ___ .--l
and passed away yesterday. The Nine I)e3,R
late Capt. Fraser was born In Evening Sessions
Charlottetown, *P. E. I. Early in 
life he displayed a love for naviga- wMch tiose4 last ev-
tion, and was marine 'superin- f * 41?e court *?0ttse “ among 
tondent at Sydney, Cape Breton. Itb* 1°n8®ft ”h roco^d for" Hastings 
Later he was with the Black'., dfy® flttllie vith maBf
Diamond Navigation Company, nIght 8eastons included. The assize 
and sailed on the coast for several T”?.? °n Monday’ Mareh «h. 
years. He was afterwards con- . ?"1.te 8 °u®ber cf oa8es havt" 
nected with the Dominion Coal “ , traversed for trial to other
Company at Sydney, and came to TUTtB' amo1hg them the ®f J. W. 
Kingston about ten years, ago to BTa°8 TS" the City of Bellevilto which 
—- position as Marine" *? 8,tting8"
Superintendent of the local branch ® was 016 larg:
of tie Montreal Transportation 1, ° ' °!?' lncludi"g charges oi

murder, robbery with, violence, se
dition, attempt corruption, theft and 
so forth. - ! '

FADA' "e V
Foronto, Mareh, 13.—Threats of 

death are .contained in a letter re
ceived toy the head of a military 
tribunal in Toronto military dis
trict, from someone signed “Black 
Death Battalion.” Tire letter as
sured the tribunal that the “Black 
Deaths” have no , particular ob
jection to fighting in France, but 
that they are-going ta take the 
lives of the tribunal before they 
leave Canada. The authorites are 
Investigating. ' f

o o o "
OPENING PERFORMANCE OF

BIG SUCCESS

Last Night■x

THOUGHT SON DEAD Mas)
Atlanta, Ga., March, 13,—Mrs. Rosa 

Hollar Whithead, Saturday, re
covering at her home here from 
tie shock of meeting her son, 
whom she thought dead, walking 
along the street in perfect health. 
A few days ago she went to Louis
ville and buried the body of a man 
she believed to be 
Afibrey. Some weeks ago-Aubrey 
went to Louisville. Nothing was 

ireard from him

X

\ nt visiting her at 
and on one her son

HAD MORE MONEY HIDDEN 1- 
WAY IN A BUTT CASE

i for two weeks. 
Later the body of a man was 
found in tie Ohio river. Aubrey’s 
sisters viewed the

Ogdensburg, March, ,13.—The re
mains of Miss Margaret McDonnell 
the veteran waitress of the Hotel 
Norman who died very -suddenly 
of. heart disease In her room in the 
hotel early Thursday morning, 
was taken to her old home in 
Alexandria, Ont., for funeral ser
vices and interment. Her sister,
Mrs. Angus McCormick, of Alex
andria and .her brother Alexander Ottawa, March, 13.—Ottawa has 
McDonnell of Paul Smiths, arriv- been.- notified that the department 
ed here on Friday and took charge of forestry ând fisheries of thp On- 
of the body. In addition to the 
$5,398 found in Miss McDonnell’s 
trunk and deposited in tie bank 
$179 in bills was discovered 
yesterday in her suitcase, making 
a total of $5,677 which represent- Toronto.
"ed her savings from travellers’ tips 
during her 51 years of continuous INSANE VETERAN 
service in the hqtel dining

,r -.-y.,- One . is
in that she was indiv|ctnal to her Julius Velie’s ability to sing Irish 
fingertips for it is known that all ballads, and the otier is tie charap- 
stage favorites before have toads ter acting of Miss Minnie Stanley as 
their appeal principally to one or Mother" Kelway. Mr. Veiie has
the other sex atone. ----- I unusually sweet tenor voice, al-

But “Pom-Pom" as a play is al- though It is not a robust one, and 
most continuously novelties, its "his singing of “When Irish Eyes Are 
first stage ! picture is “behind the Smiling”, “Isle O’ Dreams”, “Clo

nes’” with its ballet girls in tarie-j tier Machree” and 
ton skirts fluttering about the tiea-'eon” was greatly enjoyed by Xhe 
tre ffreenrbora; it changes svrfftly <o audience at tie opening performance 
a sombre prison yard to which the last evening, 
famous Joseph Urban has given an of “Mother Machree” 
appearance . of solid
makes it seem incredible a prisoner ley. The latter iâ a character act- 
might escape. But an escape is ress of. exceptional merit, and as an 
made by Mitzi as tie trousered ur- aged old Irish mother demonstrated 
chin, Pom-Poto.: Again the trained her ability beyond a doubt.” t 
theatrelover ^fijada cause jor sur-1 “Isle O’ Dreams” is a typical Irish 
prise as. one, ofthe most striking romantic play, abounding in witty 
and decidedly the most technically situations, with that true touch of 
difficult soprano solo of the opera is. human pathos as a sharp contrast, 
sung by Mitzi while in the act ofi “Mr. Julius Veiie, as Ivor Kelway, 
scaling the high wall in the half an Irish fisher lad, played the part 
darknese, . ! sympathetically and his work is conj-

In tie second act Mr. Savage, in- ciendable. His acting, however, was 
stead of 'gorgeous gardens or the » secondary consideration compared 
brilliant beach of the to-be-expecied with Mb singing. The character of 
comic opera has had Mr. Urban paint Major MacFarian, the English offic
er him a Thieves’ Den in a riot of er, with an Irish - heart, was capably 
colors, and here Mitzi encounters handled by Mr, Lionel Dunrobin. 
probably- the strangest chorus that Miss Nesta Kerin be Becker, as 
ever trod the boards. Kathleen O’Doon of O’Doon, Castle,

In these surroundings Mitzi moves got the most out of a rather nondes- 
with startling rapidity of incident cript part. Her personal charms 
to entertain. An Apache dance with and pleasing appearance greatly en- 
much of its native savagery is in hanced’ the value of her scenes.,
evidence, alia a suggestion of a Charles Canfield, as Father John, When Maudle tries to draw a check, 
country circus not easily forgotten the parish priest, James E. J»arks, ,She screws her nose and twists her
afterwards are seen, and when the as Phelin O’Flynn, a half daft, ne’er-
awaited opera Waltz comes it is giv- do-well, and other members of the And when at her results I tease,
en depth and power by a baritone company lent capable support to the,®11® BtL^B: “Yon write it dearie,
mezzo-soprano instead of the usual principals. j please ”
tonor and soprano. i “In tie second act, Miss Hazel I fear that Maudie’ll never learn,

H^om” has been classed as Woods, as Mona, a colleen, sang How to account fo- what I earn; 
tie.-.Sto£ wlodramatis comic opera “Melisande in the Woods.” Miss Because I never can resist, 
to cofh^tith a chain of circnm- , Woods’ work is worthy of especial .The way she asks me to assist.

- - ~ I
...

body and
hastily concluded it was their Company. In this capacity he did 
brother The mother then excellent work until about a year 
journeyed to the Kentucky city ago when he resigned owing to HI 
ana provided an expensive funeral health and went to California.

-----------  - The remains a* being brought to ~"
WLL KILL BEAVER FOR FOOD the city where burial vrOl

Place. > ;

an

Morei*rtake
“Kathleen Ar-sce

II tee
Killed On Eve 

Of Wedding
Mr. Velie’s rendition 

was his best 
reality that and was well staged with Miss Stan-

tario Government proposes to kill 
six hundred beaver at. Algonquin 
Park next month to be used for 
food purposes, 
will be placed in cold storage in

AUenby’s Troops Continue to Ad
vance on Jerusalem-Nabulus Road 
—Machine Guns 
sfderahle Cnsnal^^ jnfu^d on 
tie Enemy, Soys Official Report.

Taken—Con-The carcasses

PATHETIC MOTOR TRAGEDY
i ... London, March, 13.—The British

Miss Dorothy Mae .Stevenson .In- in Palestine are continuing their 
" "8tanUy KiUed Wlten Street Car northward progress. An additional 

London, March, 13.—Private V. N. Crashed Into Auto. advance on both
Wenzel, returned soldier of Strat- within t Jerusalem-Nabulus road is reported
ford, was found dead in an aban- T ™ “ 6fflclal «tatement
doned sand pit In the east end of Le gtevenln vo Æ ^orothy this evening, which roads:

ssssi zzlsh. zsszrSss s“‘

ueved was temporarily deranged. The happy y^Tn^t had machine

been one of a party given in honor 
of three American cadets shortly go
ing overseas, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent at the home of

TAKES OWN
LIFE

room. •V sides of theWIFELY WAYS

ANNOUNCES CURE FOR TUBER
CULOSISWhen Mandie scans her weekly bills- 

My heart with deep amusement 
thrills.

“I can’t get these right anyhow!” 
Sho says: “Pleaee darling, shew me 

hew.”

given out

Toronto, March, 13.—What is stated 
to be a new and effective, though 
slow; treatment for tuberculosis

were inflicted 
enemy, and several 

guns were captured. 
“Unfavorable weather "prevents 

co-operatio«^’ '

is announced by Dr. Minns, who 
heads the tuberculosis'clinic at the 
Toronto' General Hospital. The 
treatment, hè declares, is a logical
attempt to expel the disease, and „ „„ .
has worked cures in many cases London> March, 13.—The bodies of 
during -the past few years. It con- Mrs, . Lena Qailbert Ford,-an Am- ,

xr ïtrjïï; êtasAs
èomplications the lungs can be 80n’ about 30 years old’ were J „ ,
very easily p!aced in splints.” said covered today in the wreckaEe of ^ thn ‘P°,UI”Mne Ave
Dr. Minns. “We run a hollow a,h0U8e de8troyed ln 016 Germaa * there
needle into the chest to the cavity a,r rald la8t week" In th,s house car- and Ml88 Stevenson
of the lung and fill the lung with twelve per80ns were M,led" “e door of the ton‘
air, oxygen or nitrogen gases. Wb wafl L f , .° e 8 orm* the motor
compress the diseased lung -until GOOD raiCB FOB ™A« snrod ^ 8t 8
it lies quiet in the breast for a Gobourg March, 13.—Mr. Henry Me- miles an hour. * *" t6“
period of years, it need- be, until Laren a well-known. Hamilton 
the disease is gone, and then we township breeder, has just sold a

upon the
When Mauffie adds her bank ac

count,
Each time she makes FAMOUS POETaDDBD IN RAIDa new amount 
And then she’ll come and kiss my 
'" ear,
And say: Siturday March 16th

Is Salvaticti Army

“Soldier's Comforts
TAG DAY

. “You’ll fix it won’t you
dear?”

the home of

neck; were

I Help the Army in this 

most worthy cause
i

3
4

, Chas. S. GlappRoadway in Bad Shape.
The -roadway at this point was|:'T

-

.y.

JT
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In
Co-Op
Expe
Weed
This experij 

men rod in 19i 
dncted'now fd 
The object ofl 
carried on bl 
farms experiii 
tien of weeds! 
wiH garnish dl 
ite information 
garding the I 
trolling the I 
weeds of the I 
results of the! 
to accumulate! 
or no definite I 
tie eradication 

The weeds a 
Perennial Sow I 
Bladder Campl 
Mustard, Ox-Ej 
weed or Wild I 
Oats and Chea 

Bach spring! 
to numerous la 
inviting all wl 
troublesome wi 
oo-operate witq 
try the esperii 
particular weed 
trouble. ApplJ 
experiments ad 
To those who n 
them, detailed! 
carrying out ol 
ictad are sent! 
are supplied v 
on which to j 
their work.

In the past 
■Tver sixty fard 
in this work al 
formation has 
may be briefly 
lows:

1—That gooJ 
by rape sown 
means of erad 
niai Sow Thistil 

th—That rapJ 
tory crop to ui 
of Twitch Gras 

8—That thoe 
tioa in the fall] 
by a well care] 
destroy Bladdej 

4—That MuJ 
ed from seedinj 
barley by spra 
cent, solution ol 
outi serious inj 
crop or to fresi 

The followi] 
outlined for thn 

1—The use o 
tion of Perenni

2—A system 
and cultivation, 
lowed by turnip
for eradicating
tie.

3—The use o] 
tion of Twitch I

5—A method 
■the deetcuction J

5— Method o 
eradication of 
Cow Bell.

6— Spraying j 
destroy Mustard

7— A method! 
the destruction

8— -A method 
cropping for I 
Field Bindweed! 
Glory (requires 
ptete).

9— A method 
cropping for thej 
Oats (requires j 
plete).

If^-A methoj 
the destruction |

All who havaj 
on their farm 
with Us in this ' 
they should be a| 
of the weed exd 
demonstrate to 
tion "the effectivj 
tried and at the! 
suite will be of g| 
Full informatioj 
concerning thej 
writing to the B 
tive Weed Hxpej 
ricnltural Colled

l

Chop
The lack of | 

France that wd 
sisting by pallia 
cultivators.

At a “tractor 
there were men 

some of the 
TMrations were J 
kin de of tractor] 

More than t| 
duction of the j 
used for Ameri 
is the wool to
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